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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff concludes that the-proposed A-9 tailings,-
repository (disposal cell) enhanced design, site-wide grading plan, and reclamation plans for
the north and south evaporation ponds, and the C-18 pit will meet NRC regulations as stated in
10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A, Criteria 4(c)(d)(e) and 6(1), with regard to reasonable assurance
of stability and control of the contaminated material, and limitation of the radon flux from the
disposal area to the atmosphere to 20 picocuries per square meter per second (pCi/m 2/s) for a
period of 1000 years, or in any case, at least 200 years. Compliance with Criterion 6(7),
regarding disposal design to minimize further maintenance, and Criterion 12, regarding no on-
going active maintenance, were also acceptably demonstrated. Criterion 6(7) also requires that
licensees address the non-radiological hazards associated with wastes in planning and
implementing closure. This aspect of reclamation is primarily addressed in the ground-water
protection program. However, the proposed cover design would also control the dispersion into
air and surface water of the non-radiological wastes in the disposal cell.

DESCRIPTION OF LICENSEE'S AMENDMENT REQUEST:

The licensee requested approval of a revised reclamation plan for the A-9 disposal cell, the site-
wide grading plan, and the reclamation plans for the C-18 pit, and north and south evaporation.
ponds by letter dated October 27, 1998. The plan was supplemented by data in the licensee's
responses to comments on December 10, 1998, and March 29, 1999.:, Approval of the A-9
Enhanced Reclamation Plan requires an amendment to License Condition No. 58. The A-9
enhanced reclamation plan cost estimate (for surety purposes) was submitted November 20,
1998, and determined adequate by staff. The increased amount has been incorporated by
Umetco into the 1999 annual site surety update.

The original reclamation plan for the A-9 cell was approved October 7, 1987. An environmental
assessment of the below-grade tailings disposal in the A-9 pit was done (Dames and Moore,
1979), and the Umetco site Final Environmental Statement was published in 1980 (NRC,
NUREG-0702), Because the A-9 enhanced reclamation plan includes the site-wide grading
plan, enlargement of the A-9 cell, and reclamation of two evaporation ponds, an environmental
assessment has been prepared by NRC staff.



BACKGROUND:

The Umetco mill site is located in the East Gas Hills area of central Wyoming, 50 miles (80 km)
southeast of Riverton, and west of East Canyon Creek. Reclamation plans have been
approved for the two other disposal areas on the site, the heap leach and above-grade
impoundments, and their cover construction is nearly complete.

The A-9 pit, a former surface uranium mine, was lined with 3 feet of compacted clay and an
underdrain system was installed to move tailings leachate (seepage) to a sump where the fluid
was pumped to an evaporation pond. The pit was used for mill tailings disposal from 1979 until
1984. Additional tailings and waste placed since then has brought the total volume of waste to
approximately 3.5 million cubic yards (cyds) and an additional 0.5 million cyds may be placed
during the final decommissioning activities. In the NRC-approved 1987 reclamation design for
the A-9 cell, the cover consisted of a 1-foot (30.5 cm)-thick interim cover, 1-foot (30.5 cm) clay
radon barrier, 1-foot (30.5 cm) filter layer, 6.5-foot (76.2 cm) frost protection/spoil layer, and a
6-inch (15.2 cm) topsoil layer. An interim cover from 1 to 5 feet (30.5 to 152 cm) thick was
placed over the entire A-9 area in 1988 and 1989. The 1998 enhanced plan proposes major
modifications to the 1987 plan that include:

1. Reducing the frost protection soil layer to 4.5 feet (1.37 m) and increase the clay radon
barrier to 1.5 feet (45 cm) for a total soil cover thickness of 7 feet (1.8 m) (previously 10 feet
(1 in))

2. Changing the vegetative cover to 6 to 12 inches (15 to 30 cm) of riprap (rock)

3. Grading the site for proper drainage, including east and west diversion ditches

4. Reclaiming the north and south evaporation ponds

5. Reclaiming the C-18 pit

The 51-acre A-9 disposal cell will need up to 23 feet (7 m) of fill in sonme areas to bring the
surface to the proposed grade. The enhanced design uses a rock cover to improve the long-
term erosion protection for the cover.

The north and south ponds were constructed in 1979 over mine overburden and cover
22 acres. In 1993, the ponds were dry and the upper portion of the clay liner was excavated
and placed in the A-9 cell. The plan indicates that the remaining clay liner also will be
excavated and placed in the A-9 cell. Umetco provided data indicating that residual byproduct
material was not detectable in the rocky material under the pond liners (Design Report Part 1,
Section 6), so a cover will not be required for the ponds area.

The C-18 former uranium surface mine pit is about 80 feet (24.4 m) deep, 500 feet (152.4 m)
wide at the surface, and covers 5.3 acres. The pit may have some byproduct material at the
bottom from site drainage, therefore, Umetco has proposed to treat this pit as a repository with
the required engineered cover that meets the long-term radon flux limit.
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The A-9 enhanced reclamation plan required NRC staff evaluation in three technical areas:
(1) surface water hydrology and erosion protection; (2) geotechnical design and testing; and
(3) radon attenuation. Decommissioning activities, such as site surface (soil and buildings) and
ground-water cleanup are addressed in other documents, but infiltration data for the A-9 and
C-18 disposal cell covers and potential effects on groundwater were reviewed.

TECHNICAL EVALUATION:

1.0 SURFACE WATER HYDROLOGY AND EROSION PROTECTION

1.1 Hydrologic Description and Site Conceptual Design

In order to comply with NRC regulations, which require stability of the contaminated material for
1000 years to the extent reasonably achievable and, in any case, for at least 200 years,
Umetco proposes to stabilize the contaminated materials in an engineered embankment to
protect them from flooding and erosion. The design basis events for design of the erosion
protection included the Probable Maximum Precipitation (PMP) and the Probable Maximum
Flood (PMF), both of which are considered to have low probabilities of occurrence during the
1000-year stabilization period.

As proposed by Umetco, the contaminated materials will be stabilized in the A-9 repository with
a compacted soil cover protected by a rock cover. The slope of the cover will vary from about
3 percent at the upstream end to a maximum of about 13 percent at the downstream end. The
steeper slopes will terminate in a rock apron/toe. In addition, riprap-protected drainage
channels will be constructed to convey flood flows away from the site. These channels will also
have an apron/toe to prevent gully intrusion into the channel outlet.

The reclamation of the C-18 pit involves placement of about 80 feet (24 m) of backfill into the pit
to bring the pit material to surface level. Grading will be done to promote drainage away from
the pit, in accordance with the site-wide grading plan. Erosion protection beyond that
associated with the site grading plan is not needed because of the depth of fill.

1.2 Flooding Determinations

The computation of peak flood discharges for various design features at the site was performed
by Umetco in several steps. These steps included: (1) selection of a design rainfall event;,
(2) determination of infiltration losses; (3) determination of times of concentration; and
(4) determination of appropriate rainfall distributions, corresponding to the computed times of
concentration. Input parameters were derived from each of these steps, and were then used to
determine the peak flood discharges to be used in water surface profile modeling and in the
final determination of rock sizes for erosion protection.

1.2.1 Selection of Design Rainfall Event

One of the most disruptive phenomena affecting long-term stability is surface water erosion. To
account for extreme rainfall and flood events, Umetco utilized the PMP, which is computed by
deterministic methods (rather than statistical methods), and' is based on site-specific
hydrometeorological characteristics. The PMP has been defined as the most severe,
reasonably possible rainfall event that could occur as a result of a combination of the most
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severe meteorological conditions occurring over a watershed. Therefore, the PMP is
considered by the NRC staff to provide an acceptable design basis.

A PMP rainfall depth of approximately 8.7 inches (22 cm) in one hour was used by Umetco to
estimate the PMFs for the small drainage areas at the disposal site. This rainfall estimate was
developed by Umetco, using Hydrometeorological Report (HMR) 55A (DOC, 1988). The staff
performed an independent check of the PMP value, based on the procedures given in HMR
55A. Based on this check of the rainfall computations, the staff concludes that the PMP was
acceptably derived for this site.

1.2.2 Infiltration Losses

Determination of the peak runoff rate is dependent on the amount of precipitation that infiltrates
into the ground during the occurrence of the rainfall. If the ground is saturated from previous
rains, very little of the rainfall will infiltrate and most of it will become surface runoff.
In computing the peak flow rate for the design of the rock riprap erosion protection at the A-9
disposal site, Umetco used the Rational Formula. In this formula, the runoff coefficient was
assumed by Umetco to be unity; that is, Umetco assumed that no infiltration would occur.
Based on a review of the computations, the staff concludes that this is a conservative
assumption and is, therefore, acceptable.

1.2.3 Times of Concentration

The time of concentration (tc) is the amount of time required for runoff to reach the outlet of a
drainage basin from the most remote point in that basin. Various tcs for the riprap design were
estimated by Umetco, using the Kirpich Method (USBR, 1977). This method is generally
velocity-based and is considered by the staff to be appropriate for estimating times of
concentration. Based on the precision and conservatism associated with the methods, the staff
concludes that the tcs have been acceptably derived. The staff further concludes that the
procedures used for computing tc are representative of the small steep drainage areas present
at the site.

1.2.4 Rainfall Distributions

After the PMP is determined, it is necessary to calculate the rainfall intensities corresponding to
shorter rainfall durations and times of concentration. A typical PMP value is derived for periods
of about one hour. If the time of concentration is less than one hour, it is necessary to
extrapolate the data presented in the various HMRs to shorter time periods. Umetco utilized
procedures recommended in HMR 55A and by the NRC staff (NRC, 1990). These procedures
are used to determine rainfall amounts as a percentage of the one-hour PMP and rainfall
intensities for very short periods of time. The staff checked the rainfall intensities for the short
durations associated with small drainage basins. Based on a review of this aspect of the
flooding determination, the staff concludes that the computed peak rainfall intensities are
conservative.

1.2.5 Computation of PMF

The PMF was estimated for cover using the Rational Formula, which provides a standard
method for estimating flood discharges for small drainage areas. Umetco estimated the peak
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flow rates at various locations along the cover, depending on the slope length and the
magnitude of the slope. Based on staff review of the calculations, the estimates are considered
to be conservative.

PMF flow rates for the apron were computed similarly to the design flow rate for the cover
slope. As discussed above, the flow rates are considered to be conservative.

Drainage channels are proposed to intercept and divert runoff away from the site. In the PMF
analyses, the Rational Formula was used to compute peak flow rates in these channels. Based
on a check of the calculations of drainage area, time of concentration, and rainfall intensity, the
staff concludes that the PMF estimates have been acceptably derived.

1.3 Water Surface Profiles and Channel Velocities

Following the determination of the peak flood discharge, it is necessary to determine the
resulting water levels, velocities, and shear stresses associated with that discharge. These
parameters then provide the basis for the determination of the required riprap size and layer
thickness needed to assure stability during the occurrence of the design event.

1.3.1 Top Slopes

To determine riprap requirements for the relatively flat cover slopes (less than 10 percent),
Umetco used the Safety Factors Method (Stevens, et al., 1976). This method is recommended
by the staff for slopes of less than 10 percent. Based on a review of the calculations provided,
the staff concludes that the calculations are acceptable. Riprap requirements for the steeper
cover slopes ( greater than 10 percent) were determined using the Stephenson Method
(Stephenson, 1979). This method is used for the design of riprap on slopes steeper than
10 percent. The validity and conservatism of this design approach has been verified by the
NRC staff through the use of flume tests at Colorado State University. It was determined that
the selection of an appropriate design procedure depends on the magnitude of the slope (Abt,
et al., 1987). The staff, therefore, concludes that the procedures and design approaches used
by Umetco are acceptable and reflect state-of-the-art methods for designing riprap erosion
protection.

1.3.2 Aprons/Toes

The designs of the aprons at the downstream'ends of the cover and at the channel outlets were
based on the following criteria: (1) provide riprap of adequate size to be stable against the
design storm (PMP); (2) provide uniform and/or gentle grades along the apron and the adjacent
ground surface such that runoff from the cell is distributed uniformly at a relatively low velocity,
minimizing the potential for flow concentration and erosion; and (3) provide an adequate apron
thickness to prevent undercutting of the disposal cell by local scour that could result from the
PMP, or potential gully encroachment that could occur due to gradual head cutting over a long
period of time.

Umetco used several analytical methods for designing the riprap for the aprons. Additional
detailed discussion of the riprap design of various components of the aprons can be
found below.
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1.3.3 Drainage Channels

Normal depth, computed using Manning's Equation (Chow, 1959), was used to estimate depths
and velocities for the estimated discharge conditions in the channels. The maximum flow
depths and velocities in the various segments of the channels were estimated, based on PMF
discharge and the applicable slopes. The design of erosion protection for the outlet of the
channel is discussed below.

1.4 Erosion Protection

1.4.1 Sizing of Erosion Protection

Riprap layers of various sizes and thicknesses are proposed for use at the site. The design of
each layer is dependent on its location and purpose.

The rock on the top cover has been sized to withstand the erosive velocities resulting from a
PMP, as discussed above. For a large area of the cover where the slope is about 3 percent,
Umetco proposes to use a 6-inch (15-cm)-thick layer of Type B rock with a minimum D5 0 of
about 3 inches (7 cm). For the steeper 13 percent slopes of the cover at the downstream end,
Umetco proposes to use a 12-inch (30.5 cm) layer of Type C rock with a D5 0 of about 6 inches
(15 cm). The Safety Factors Method and the Stephenson Method were used to determine the
required rock sizes. Conservative values were used for the specific gravity of the rock, the rock
angle of internal friction, and porosity. Based on staff review of Umetco's analyses and the
acceptability of using design methods recommended by the NRC staff, as discussed in
Section 1.3 of this report, the staff concludes that the proposed rock sizes are adequate.

Umetco evaluated the design of the apron/toe using several methods to determine the extent
and depth of the toe. The actual toe area will be an extension of the steeper cover slope where
it meets natural ground and will extend to a depth of 6.5 feet (2 m) below grade. Type C riprap,
with an average D50 of about 6 inches (15 cm) will be provided. As part of the analysis of the
toe area, Umetco conservatively assumed that the natural ground downstream of the toe would
be eroded due to cumulative local scour and/or erosion at its base, resulting in the collapse of
the rock into the eroded area. The required rock size was calculated using the Stephenson
Method. Based on staff analysis of the calculations, the rock size is acceptable.

To determine the depth to which the toe must be placed, it is necessary to estimate the depth of
scour that will occur to the graded natural ground slope just downstream of the toe. Umetco
determined that the design condition for the depth of scour would be controlled by gully
headcutting into the toe area. Umetco estimated the depths of gullying that would occur, based
on drainage areas and other conditions. Umetco determined that the maximum depth of
gullying in the site area would be about 6.5 feet (2 m) and proposes to extend the toe to this
depth. The maximum scour depths for the channel outlets were determined similarly. Staff
review of the proposed gully depths indicates that they have been acceptably derived and are
acceptable.

The riprap design of the drainage channels was analyzed by the staff in the following areas:
(1) design of the channel side slopes for runoff directly down the side slopes from the
embankment and from the upland drainage area; (2) design for runoff directly through the
channel; (3) design of channel outlet; and (4) sediment considerations.
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For flows directly in the drainage channels, the Safety Factors Method was used to determine
the rock sizes to be placed. Based on a review of the calculations, the proposed rock sizes for
the channels are considered to be adequate.

For this site, some sediment from the upland drainage areas can be expected to enter the
diversion channels. Most of the drainage area to the channels will be protected by rock covers,
and the velocities in the channels are sufficiently high (requiring riprap for erosion protection) to
flush away the limited amount of sediment that is expected to enter the channels. Umetco
provided analyses to justify that the channel velocities are high enough to prevent sediment
accumulations in the channels.

1.4.2 Rock Durability

NRC regulations require that control of residual radioactive materials be effective for Up to
1000 years, to the extent reasonably achievable, and, in any case, for at least 200 years. The
previous sections of this report examined the ability of the erosion protection to withstand
flooding events reasonably expected to occur in 1000 years. In this section, rock durability is
considered to determine if there is reasonable assurance that the rock itself will survive and
remain effective for 1000 years.

Rock durability is defined as the ability of a material to withstand the forces of weathering.
Factors that affect rock durability are: (1) chemical reactions with water; (2) saturation time;
(3) temperature of the water; (4) scour by sediments; (5) windblown scour; (6) wetting and
drying; and (7) freezing and thawing.

For rock selection and production, Umetco proposes to follow the procedures suggested in the
NRC Staff Technical Position (NRC, 1990). When a rock source is definitely located, Umetco
will conduct durability tests, and rock quality scores will be determined. Umetco indicates that a
minimum score of 80 will be used and, if necessary, the rock will be oversized, using suggested
NRC criteria (NRC, 1990). The staff concludes that the licensee's commitment to meet NRC-
suggested criteria is acceptable.

1.4.3 Testing and Inspection of Erosion Protection

The staff has reviewed and evaluated the testing and inspection quality control requirements for
the erosion protection materials. Umetco has proposed a program to test and inspect the rock
at various times and has proposed a plan to assure that adequate placement, gradation, and
thickness are achieved. The program is similar to programs previously approved by the staff.
Based on a review of the information provided by Umetco, the staff concludes that the
proposed testing program is acceptable.

1.5 Upstream Dam Failures

There are no impoundments near the site whose failure could potentially affect the site.

1.6 Site Grading Plan

Areas of the site will be re-graded in accordance with Umetco's site-wide grading plan that is
included in the enhanced reclamation plan. In the grading plan, Umetco will: (1) tie in the
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contours for the A-9 repository with the contours for the above-grade impoundment, heap leach
area, and Gas Hills Pond No. 2 area; (2) divert an existing drainage channel along the south
side of the above-grade impoundment; (3) raise the elevation of the A-9 repository to about 10
feet to accommodate additional byproduct material; (4) flatten the high wall on the east side of
the A-9 repository; (5) provide diversion channels on the east and west sides of the A-9
repository; and (6) grade the slopes of the North and South evaporation ponds and other
reclaimed areas to provide positive drainage away from the repository.

1.7 Conclusions

The staff review of the design for the A-9 repository and C-18 pit indicates that the designs are
acceptable. Based on review of the information submitted by Umetco, the NRC staff concludes
that the A-9 cover design meets NRC regulations as stated in 10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A
Criterion 4(c)(d), with regard to flood design measures and erosion protection. The staff
concludes that an adequate hydraulic design has been provided to reasonably assure stability
of the contaminated material at the disposal site for a period of 1000 years, or in any case, at
least 200 years, as required by Criterion 6(1). Criterion 6(7) and 12 have been addressed,
because the proposed closure plan minimizes the need for maintenance, and there is no
reliance on active maintenance to preserve the isolation of the wastes. Also, the staff
determined that the site grading plan meets the requirements of Criterion 4, since a design has
been provided to minimize the effects of erosion and to provide long-term stability for the
disposal cells.

2.0 GEOTECHNICAL DESIGN AND TESTING

2.1 Introduction

This section of the technical evaluation presents the NRC staff review of the geotechnical
engineering aspects of the A-9 repository enhanced reclamation plan. The scope of the
geotechnicai review consisted primarily of evaluations of the site characterization and
geotechnical stability aspects of the A-9 area.

2.2 Site and Material Characterization

2.2.1 Geotechnical Investigations

Exploratory borings and Standard Penetration test drilling were conducted in surface fill,
tailings, and clay liner to the underlying bedrock. On completion, the boreholes were sealed
with bentonite to protect the liner. Two standpipe and three pneumatic piezometers were
installed in the boreholes. Borehole logs were provided by the licensee.

2.2.2 Geotechnical Testing

Western Engineers and Inberg Miller Engineers performed a series of laboratory tests on the
materials from the field investigation phase. The tests performed included: 1) water content
and density; 2) classification; 3) capillary moisture relationships; 4) hydraulic conductivity using
a flexible wall permeameter; 5) consolidated-undrained triaxial compression; and 6) one-
dimensional consolidation.
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The materials in the proposed reclamation at the site consist of: 1) interim cover/additional
waste; 2) Susquehanna tailings; 3) Umetco tailings - sand-sand/slimes; 4) Umetco tailings -
slimes; 5) drain sand; 6) clay liner; and 7) foundation soil. A brief description of these is
presented below.

Foundation Materials

The A-9 site is underlain by bedrock or otherwise stable soils. Although only limited testing of
the foundation soils was performed, shear strength values were rationally assigned based on
accepted models such as Holtz and Kovacs (1981). The foundation soils are characterized in
Table 5-9 of the plan, which indicates a unit weight of 130.0 pounds per cubic foot (pcf), a
Young's Modulus of 1.0 x 106 kips per square foot, and an internal friction value of 35 degrees.

Tailings Material

The tailings materials include sand, sand-slime mixtures, and slimes. Based on results of
Proctor compaction tests, triaxial and direct shear tests on remolded samples, an internal
friction angle of 33 degrees, cohesive strength of 0 psf, and a unit weight of 131 pcf were used
for the Susquehanna Tailings; and an internal friction value of 18 degrees, cohesive strength of
0 psf, and a unit weight of 116 were used for the Umetco tailings in the stability analyses.

Radon Barrier and Clay Liner Material

Clay material proposed for the radon barrier is from a borrow source 6 miles northeast of the
East Gas Hills facility. Radon barrier soil generally consists of fat clays (CH) and some lean
clays (CL) with generally greater than 95 percent passing a No. 200 sieve. The maximum
Standard Proctor density ranges from 100 to 110 pcf with optimum moisture content ranging
from 17 percent to 22 percent. Long-term moisture content was estimated by laboratory
measurements of the 15-bar capillary moisture value. For purposes of evaluation, the clay liner
was presumed to have strength characteristics similar to those of the radon barrier. Given the
similarities in the material, the characterization of the clay liner soils is appropriate.

Frost Protection Soil

The geotechnical properties of the frost protection soil placed on top of the radon barrier layer
of the cover and the structural fill placed on top of the slopes are similar. These soils are clayey
sand and/or silty-clayey sand, and classify as SC and/or SC-SM. The maximum Standard
Proctor density ranges from 109 to 121 pcf with optimum moisture content of 11 to 14 percent.
Based on results of consolidated undrained triaxial shear tests, an angle of internal friction of
29 degrees, and a cohesive strength of 175 psf were used in the stability analysis.

Drain Sand

The drain sand will have negligible effect on the strength of the cell. The strength values for
this material were based on laboratory testing by Inberg Miller, and typical values from Holtz
and Kovacs, and Bowles (1988). A unit weight of 112.9 was determined by test. The shear
strength (angle of internal friction) of 35 degrees is from acceptable references.
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2.3 Geotechnical Engineering Evaluation

2.3.1 Stability Evaluation

The staff has reviewed the exploration data, test results, critical slope characteristics, and
method of analyses pertinent to the slope stability aspects of the reclamation plan. The staff
finds that the most critical slope section has been considered for the stability analyses.

Soil parameters for the various materials in the stabilized embankment slope have been
adequately established by appropriate testing of representative materials. Some of the
parameter values have been assigned on the basis of data obtained from geotechnical
explorations at the site and data published in the literature. The rest of the soil parameters
used in the analyses are reasonably conservative values assigned on the basis of test data.
The staff also finds that appropriate methods of stability analysis (Spencer, Bishop's Simplified,
Ordinary Fellenius, and Janbu's Simplified methods of stability evaluation using the SLOPE/W
computer code) were used, and the lowest factors of safety under static and seismic loading
conditions were determined.

Factors of safety against failure of the slope for seismic and static loading conditions have been
evaluated for the long-term state. The value of the seismic coefficients used in the pseudo-
static analysis is based on the Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) of 0.3 g, recommended in the
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory report (1994), and on 0.2 (67 percent of PGA) as the
seismic coefficient. This value was derived in accordance with the recommended methods in
the NRC Standard Review Plan (1993) and is acceptable to the staff. The staff finds that the
use of the pseudo-static method of analysis for seismic stability of the slopes is acceptable,
considering the flatness of the slopes and conservatism in the soil parameter values. The
minimum factors of safety against failure of the A-9 slope were 2.45 for the static condition and
1.16 for the seismic loading analyzed by the pseudo-static method of analysis. The factor of
safety values are higher than the minimum values acceptable to NRC, and, therefore, the
slopes are expected to be stable.

2.3.2 Settlement and Cover Cracking

Analyses were conducted to estimate the immediate settlement from additional load, the
consolidation settlement, and the long-term creep settlement. The maximum immediate
settlement is not expected to exceed 0.2 feet (6 cm). Consolidation settlement estimates
ranged from 1.32 to 1.65 feet (40 to 50 cm), depending on the cross-section selected, and long-
term settlement estimates are 0.87 feet (26.5 cm). The rationally-derived settlement estimates '

were used as a basis to determine the potential for post-construction cover cracking.

Cover cracking estimates were made by calculating the potential for tensile strain in the cover.
Although a slight potential for cover cracking was found at Section E-E', the conservative nature
of the calculations suggests that the design is safe from excessive cover cracking.

2.3.3 Liquefaction

The staff has reviewed the information presented on the potential for liquefaction at the site.
The Umetco tailings were slurried into the repository during operation, and the Susquehanna
tailings (from the Riverton mill) were placed with compactive effort. Whereas the Umetco
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tailings were placed in a saturated condition, the Susquehanna tailings are unsaturated. Since
the tailings will continue to drain, there is little long-term potential for liquefaction to occur.

Based on geotechnical investigations, borings, and test data, the A-9 material is in an
unsaturated condition and the water table is very deep. For liquefaction to occur, a soil must be
saturated, loose, and cohesionless. The A-9 material does not meet these criteria, and is,
therefore, not susceptible to liquefaction. The foundation materials, SC-SM, are in a dense
state and are also not susceptible to liquefaction. The staff concludes that the stability of the
reclaimed A-9 repository will not be adversely affected by seismically-induced liquefaction.

2.3.4 Cover Frost Barrier

There will be a total of 66 inches (1.7 m) of soil and rock material on top of the radon barrier.
The staff calculated the depth of frost penetration for this area, and finds the 54-inch (1.4-m)-
thick frost protection layer to be adequate to protect the radon barrier from frost damage. The
cover design to protect the radon barrier from frost/freezing damage is conservative and
acceptable.

2.3.5 C-18 Pit Cover Engineering Parameters

The licensee has determined that sufficient on-site borrow is available to backfill (80 feet) the
C-18 pit. The soils will be placed and compacted in accordance with approved methods. Since
the C-18 pit reclamation will be limited to backfilling a below-grade excavation, sideslope
stability is not a consideration. Similarly, since the hydraulic conductivity of the cover layers will
be 1x10 7 cm/sec or greater, and groundwater mounding will not result, no additional field
testing will be ,required to confirm the design hydraulic conductivity. Differential settlement is
not a stability issue based on the below-grade configuration. The substantial depth of soil cover
also means that freeze-thaw damage to the upper cover is not a consideration.

2.3.6 Infiltration

A-9 Repository

The A-9 cover soils will be placed and compacted in accordance with approved methods. The
construction of the A-9 repository will be such that the buried tailings will continue to dewater
with time. Since the hydraulic conductivity of the cover layer will be lx1i07 cm/sec or greater,
and groundwater mounding will not result, no additional field testing will be required to confirm
the design hydraulic conductivity. Sideslope stability, settlement, and frost penetration
considerations have been addressed elsewhere in this TER.

C-18 Pit

Since the C-18 pit reclamation will be limited to backfilling a below-grade excavation, the
hydraulic conductivity of the cover layers will be 1x1007 cm/sec or greater, and groundwater
mounding will not result; no additional field testing will be required to confirm the design
hydraulic conductivity.
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2.4 Geotechnical Construction Details

2.4.1 Construction Methods and Features

The staff has reviewed and evaluated the geotechnical construction criteria and Quality Control
Plan provided (Umetco, 1998a). Based on its review, the staff concludes that the plans and
drawings clearly convey the proposed remedial action design features. In addition, the
placement methods and specifications represent accepted standard practice.

2.4.2 Testing and Inspection

The staff reviewed the specifications, testing, and inspection proposed for the construction.
The staff compared the proposed inspection testing frequency with the testing frequency in the
staff position on testing and inspection for the Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action Project
(NRC, 1989). The testing and inspection proposed in the reclamation plan are acceptable to
the staff, and will result in the construction as specified in the reclamation plan.

2.5 Conclusions

Based on review of the geotechnical engineering aspects of the design of the A-9 repository
and C-18 pit reclamation, the staff concludes there is reasonable assurance that the site
characterization and geotechnical engineering design pertinent to long-term stability and
performance of the A-9 area, as presented in the modified reclamation plan, will result in a
reclamation satisfying Criteria 4(c)(e), and 6(1) of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 40.

3.0 RADON ATTENUATION DESIGN

3.1 Introduction

This section of the staff evaluation of the enhanced reclamation plan addresses the
demonstration of compliance with that portion of Criterion 6(1) of 10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A,
requiring that a disposal cell design limit releases of radon (Rn-222) from uranium byproduct
materials to not exceed an average (over at least a year) release, rate of 20 pCi/m 2/s from the
surface of the cell for 1000 years, to the extent reasonably achievable, but at least 200 years.

Because radon is a gas with a short half-life (3.8 days), the amount of radon from disposed
uranium mill tailings reaching the atmosphere is reduced by restricting the gas movement long
enough so. that radon decays to a solid daughter that remains within the disposal cell. The
physical and radiological parameters influencing the amount of radon available to the soil pore
spaces and its movement through the soil, are incorporated into a computer code to calculate
the radon flux from the cover, or the cover thickness required to limit the flux.

In the enhanced A-9 cover design, Umetco increased the clay layer by 0.5 foot (0.15 m),
decreased the approved cover thickness by 3 feet (0.9 m), and replaced the top soil/vegetative
cover with riprap. Also, the radon flux model (code input) used to estimate the long-term radon
flux was revised to reflect these changes and to incorporate additional testing results. In the
enhanced design, Umetco proposes a 1 to 5-foot interim cover, 1.5-foot (46-cm) clay radon
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barrier, and a 4.5-foot (137 cm)-thick frost protection (overburden) layer. The frost protection
layer was used in the flux model as it also assists in radon attenuation.

The NRC staff review of the cover design for radon attenuation included evaluation of the
pertinent design criteria for the contaminated materials and radon barrier and frost protection
soils, and a review of the specifications for materials placement. The staff considered that the
barrier layer is designed to satisfy criteria for construction, settlement, cracking, and infiltration
of surface water, as well as reduction of radon gas release at the surface of the completed cell.
Also, the parameters of the other layers of the cover were evaluated for their ability to protect
the radon barrier layer from drying and disruption, and the stability of the cell as a whole was
assessed because of the potential for cracking of the barrier layer due to settlement or heaving.
Previous sections of this report provide discussion of the cell materials and cell design from the
aspect of stability (subsidence, freeze-thaw damage, erosion, etc.).

3.2 Radon Flux Model Parameters

The staff evaluated the physical and radiological data for the contaminated materials and the
cover soils used for input into the RADON computer code (NRC Regulatory Guide 3.64) by the
licensee. In some cases, conservative estimates or assumptions, instead of measured values,
were used for input, and in other cases, limited measurement results were used. The staff
evaluated the justification and assumptions made, to confirm that each input value was
representative of the material, consistent with anticipated construction specifications, and
conservative or based on long-term conditions. The sampling and testing methods for the
materials were also reviewed to determine their appropriateness and to ensure that the
resulting data would be adequate.

A-9 Cell

The radon flux models presented in Appendix E of the plan represent seven locations within the
cell with varying thicknesses ofthe interim cover and additional waste. The tailings are
modeled at 500 cm (16.4 ft), the infinite thickness.

Umetco has indicated that the frost protection soil is mine spoils (overburden soil) that is
primarily silty and clayey sand, and is similar to the interim cover and additional fill material to
be used in the A-9 cell, as well as the cover material used for the heap leach and above-grade
cells. Measured values for these materials are taken from the reclamation plans for the other
disposal cells. The same density, code-calculated porosity, and long-term moisture values
were used for all three cover layers. The code-calculated diffusion coefficient was used for all
layers of the A-9 cell.

The radium (Ra-226) value of 342 pCi/g (12.7 Bq/g) used in the model for the tailings was the
average value provided by the Department of Energy for the Riverton (Susquehanna) mill
tailings that comprise the upper 10 to 40 feet of tailings in the cell. The Ra-226 value for the
estimated 5 feet of windblown tailings and waste was conservatively estimated to be 127 pCi/g.
Test dataon five samples of radon barrier material in July 1997, indicate that the model Ra-226
value of 3.6 pCi/g for this material was conservative. The frost protection soil was modeled as
containing 10 pCi/g (0.37 Bq/g) Ra-226 and Umetco states that the radium content of this layer
will be monitored continuously during cover construction. Although the plan sometimes refers
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to this cover soil as mine "spoils," Umetco indicated in a phone conversation that the soil was
mine pit overburden and had only been stockpiled, not processed.

The radon emanation fraction values in the model for the frost protection and interim cover are
based on measured values of similar material as provided in, the approved heap leach radon
flux model. For the additional waste layer, the default value was chosen.

The long-term moisture value of 6.0 percent used by the licensee for the tailings material is a
conservative estimate (code default value). For the radon barrier soil, a measured value of
12.44 percent was used. Umetco indicated (March 1999) that using a value of 9 percent in the
model did not significantly affect the flux value. For the other cover materials, a value of 11.48
percent was used based on test data presented in the heap leach reclamation plan. However,
both the heap leach and above-grade radon flux models used 6 percent moisture for this upper
layer to be conservative.

Freeze-thaw effects on the clay material (decreased density and increased porosity) were not
modeled because the soil cover thickness above the clay radon barrier is the estimated depth
of frost penetration. Also, a damaged barrier was not modeled because the effects of
biointrusion (by animals or deep-rooted plants) on the radon barrier layer have been minimized
by the frost protection material and riprap. The silty sandy frost protection soil would tend to
collapse and fill in any freeze-thaw cracks or tunnels created by burrowing animals so no
adjustments to density or porosity were considered necessary for this layer.

C-18 Pit

Umetco stated that the fill soils for the upper 3 to 20 feet (0.9 to 6 m) of the C-18 pit will contain
less than 40 pCi/g. The next cover layer will be 2 feet (0.6 m) of soil with less than 10 pCi/g
and the top foot of soil (growth medium) will contain less than 5 pCi/g Ra-226. The two lower
layers were modeled with density values of 1.78, long-term moisture 11.48 percent, and
emanation coefficient based on the values for the frost protection soil values in the design for
the above-grade and heap leach impoundments. The top layer was assigned a density of 1.5,
since it will not be compacted, and a long-term moisture value of 6 percent. The porosity and
diffusion coefficients for all layers were calculated by the code.

3.3 Modeling Results

Umetco indicated that the average calculated flux from the A-9 cover was 5.7 pCi/m2/s.
Because cracking of the clay layer is possible along the edge (pit wall), Umetco also modeled
this area assuming the radon barrier did not exist. The radon flux for the area was 4.9 pCi/m2/s.
For the C-18 pit, Umetco calculated a flux value of 9.8 pCi/m2/s.

To be reasonably conservative, the staff used moisturevalues of 8 percent in the radon flux
model for the frost protection material with code-calculated diffusion coefficients. The resulting
radon flux for a representative area (Section E-E @ 1200 ft) was 16.0 pCi/m 2/s which is higher
than the Umetco estimated flux of 7.1. The staff determined that the long-term ,radon flux for
the A-9 cell should be lower than the flux limit of 20 pCi/m 2/s, and that the staff can approve the
cover radon attenuation design without accepting all the parameter values used in Umetco's
radon flux model. The radon attenuation modeling of the cover for the C-18 pit was determined
to be adequate.
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3.4 Cover Radium Content

To demonstrate that the cover design will allow compliance with Criterion 6(5), "... soils used for
near surface cover must be essentially the same, as far as radioactivity is concerned, as that of
surrounding soils," the staff agreed that Umetco should provide a long-term radon flux estimate
that included the radon contribution (based on measured Ra-226 values) from all the cover
layers, with only the upper 2 feet (61 cm) of cover required to contain levels of Ra-226 that did
not exceed the value of surrounding soils. Umetco provided data in a report submitted to NRC
(Umetco, 1999b) supporting the reclamation plan proposal that the upper 2 feet (61 cm) of frost
protection material will have an average Ra-226 content of 10 pCi/g (0.37 Bq/g) or less will
meet Criterion 6(5). Umetco has committed (Umetco, 1999a) to provide the final Ra-226 data
for this material in the reclamation completion report to document compliance with Criterion
6(5). However, the 10 pCi/g value for surrounding soil has not been approved yet by NRC staff.
The recommended license condition wording at the end of this report would indicate that
Umetco must meet the NRC-approved value in order to comply with Criterion 6(5).

3.5 Cover Integrity

The NRC staff asked Umetco to indicate if significant effects on radon attenuation due to
biointrusion (penetrations into the radon barrier) could occur during the design life of the cover.
Umetco responded that some burrowing animals and deep-rooted plants were in the area but
unlikely to penetrate the cover enough to affect the long-term radon attenuation ability of the
cover. The staff concludes that the enhanced design provides a conservative cover design that
will minimize biointrusion sb that cover integrity will be preserved sufficiently to maintain its
radon attenuation capability. In addition, active maintenance should not be required to ensure
cover integrity and therefore, complies with Criterion 7 of Appendix A to Part 40.

3.6 Conclusions

The staff has determined that the estimation of long-term radon flux from the covers of the A-9
and C-18 cells are reasonable, although the long-term moisture content of the frost protection
layer may not be conservative. The Ra-226 and density values for the waste and cover
material yet to be placed appear conservative, but additional data should be provided in the
reclamation completion report to confirm the radon flux model (see recommended license
condition). Therefore, based on the evidence that the cover will remain stable for the design
period, there is reasonable assurance that the proposed cover design for the A-9 disposal cell
will meet the long-term radon emission limit in 10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A Criterion 6(1).
However, data on the Ra-226 content of the frost protection material placed (at least upper
2 feet (61 cm)), will need to be provided in the completion report to substantiate that Criterion
6(5) has been met.
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RECOMMENDED LICENSE CHANGE:

License Condition (LC) No. 58 should be modified to require reclamation of the A-9 disposal
cell, north and south evaporation ponds, and C-1 8 pit, and performance of site-wide grading
according to the 1998 enhanced reclamation plan, as revised. Completed items and items
obsolete or incorporated into the enhanced plan should be deleted from the existing LC. Two
construction related specifications were added to the first paragraph for material to be placed in
the future, in order to reflect currently accepted practice. In addition, a sentence was included
so that the Ra-226 content of the upper 2 feet of cover soil would be controlled. These
changes were discussed with the licensee on October 1 and October 15, 1999. The revised LC
would read as follows:

58. Wastes which may be disposed of in the A-9 pit may be from onsite sources (e.g.
evaporation pond materials), licensed in situ leach facilities, and up to 10,000 cubic yards
per year of other byproduct material provided that NRC approves the waste
characteristics and disposal procedures for this other material. The maximum dimension
of scrap material disposed shall be limited to 10 feet. Materials shall be placed to prevent
nesting that could create large voids.

Waste and fill disposed in the upper 12 feet of the A-9 repository shall be mapped as to
the location, placement density, and radium activity. The potential impact of this material
on the required radon cover shall be evaluated in a report (final radon flux estimate)
submitted for NRC review and approval at least 3 months prior to initiation of the clay
radon cover placement.

For the A-9 cover, the top 2 feet of frost protection soil will contain an average Ra-226 that
does not exceed the NRC-approved Ra-226 value based on data for surface soil
surrounding the site.

Reclamation of the A-9 repository, C-18 pit, and of the north and south evaporation
ponds, and the site final grading shall be in accordance with the "Design for Enhancement
of the Previously Approved Reclamation Plan for the A-9 Repository" submitted October
27, 1998, as modified by submittals dated December 10, 1998, and March 29, 1999.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT EVALUATION:

During its review of the amendment request, the NRC staff performed an evaluation to
determine if the requested activities meet any criterion stated in 10 CFR 51.22 (c) for
categorical exclusion from the requirement for the staff to perform an environmental
assessment. In accordance with Paragraph (c)(1 1) of 10 CFR 51.22, a categorical exclusion
cannot be given. An environmental assessment has been performed for this licensing action
because of the possibility of increased releases of effluents (radioactive dust) and land
disturbance associated with the proposed activities of the enhanced reclamation plan. The
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requested licensing action does not meet any of the criteria in Part 51.20 requiring an
environmental impact statement. A finding of no significant impact for the requested license
amendment (enhanced A-9 reclamation plan) was published November 26, 1999.
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